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Why Study at School of Public Affairs and Administration, UESTC

Brief on UESTC

UESTC is a national key multidisciplinary university specialized in electronic engineering and information science and technology with a harmonious integration of science, engineering, management and liberal arts. UESTC is a key university of the State’s “985 Project” and “211 Project”. In September 2017, UESTC was once again selected as one of “Double First-Class” initiative universities (top 36 universities participating in China’s construction plan of world-class universities and first-class disciplines). UESTC has made great contributions to China’s economic development, and IT development.

UESTC is among the Top 300 on Academic Ranking of World Universities.

Latest Discipline Ranking in China
- Electronic Science and Technology: A+
- Information and Communication Engineering: A+
- Computer Science and Technology: A
- Optical Engineering: A-
- Public Management: B

Latest Global Ranking from Essential Science Indicators (ESI)
- Engineering: No. 99
- Physics: Top 1%
- Chemistry: Top 1%
- Materials Science: Top 1%
- Neuroscience & Behavior: Top 1%

Latest Global Discipline Ranking from QS World University Ranking
- Electrical & Electronic Engineering: Top 250
- Computer Science & Information System: Top 500
- Engineering & Technology: Top 450
- Mathematics: Top 400
- Physics & Astronomy: Top 450

Latest Global Ranking by U.S. News & World Report
- Computer Science: No. 26
- Engineering: No. 93
- Materials Science: No. 220
Brief on School of Public Affairs and Administration (SPAA)

School of Public Affairs and Administration (SPAA) is a leading university-based school of Public Administration in China, which is top ranked for our line of degrees from undergraduate to Ph.D degree including 4 bachelor degrees of Public Management, Information Management, Law and Urban Studies and 2 master degrees of Public Management and Journalism and Communication, 2 professional programs of MPA and MJC respectively, English-instructed International Program in Public Management and Ph.D degree in Urban Studies and Management in highly rated education with featured key disciplines, as well as featured Think Tank, Centers and Institutes for Social Science Research.

Led by our motto “Seeking equity for morality, Seeking integrity for righteousness” and our core values of striving for high quality teaching and research in Public Administration, we take great pride in the high quality of our two fundamental missions: Teaching and Research. Our faculty are engaged in exciting, ground-breaking research and scholarship and our students are developed into their full potential by engaging in cutting edge research projects that capture their imagination and open new worlds for them to explore.

Being part of SPAA experience can allow you through harmonious development of the physical, the mental and the spiritual powers which is what true education is all about.
SPAA History

1956 Establishment of Marxism-Leninism Department

1984 Establishment of Social Science Department

1993 Establishment of School of Social Science and Humanities

2006 Renamed as School of Political Science and Public Administration

2017 Renamed as School of Public Affairs and Administration

SPAA Faculty

Research-led 80 faculty members

38 faculty members have been awarded as top national and provincial excellent teachers and researchers such as “National Outstanding Teachers” and “New Century Talents of the Ministry of Education” in China.
**Featured Academic Disciplines of SPAA**

**Ph.D**
- Urban Studies

**UESTC-UEL Double Degree Master's Program**
- Public Management (English-instructed)

**Master degrees** (Chinese-instructed Courses)
- Public Management
- Media
- Master of Public Administration (MPA)
- Master of Journalism and Communication (MJC)

**Bachelor degrees** (Chinese-Instructed Courses)
- Public Management
- Law
- Information Management
- Urban Studies

**Featured Research Interests**
- E-government and Smart Governance
- Public Security and Emergency Management
- Social Governance and Public Services Delivery
- Regional Development and Urban Governance
- New Media Communication and Cultural Industry

**Top-rating National Courses**
- Management Psychology (MOOC)
- Introduction to Public Administration
- Public Organizational Behavior
- E-government

Link: [http://www.icourses.cn](http://www.icourses.cn)
### Featured Research Centers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sichuan Social Science Key Research Bases</th>
<th>PA Information Research Center of UESTC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Center for Digitalized Culture and Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UESTC Research Centers</td>
<td>Center for Data and Smart Governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Center for West African Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pan - Himalayan Communication Research Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strategic Research Center for Chinese Cultural Industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Higher Education Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Research Center for Urban Innovation and Smart Governance</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Featured Research Centers and Laboratories

SPAA Featured Research Centers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smart Governance for City Development</th>
<th>Social Security and Crisis Management</th>
<th>Regional Governance Modernization</th>
<th>Government Ruled by Law and Building Clean Government</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Social Psychology and Management Decision</td>
<td>Educational Economics and Administration</td>
<td>Tibetan Communication</td>
<td>Social Security</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **UESTC Base for Leadership Education and Training of Sichuan Province**
  
  Up to 10,000 local officials in Sichuan province have their professional training completed at Leadership Education and Training of Sichuan Province based at SPAA.

- **Laboratories**
  
  Data Visualization based E-Governance Lab
  E-Governance Lab
  Public Policy Lab
Featured Internationalization

Full time Professor and Adjunct Professors from Abroad
The school has developed academic exchanges worldwide with internationalization as one of our priority strategies. We have invited up to 14 world well-known peer specialists and scholars as our full time professor and adjunct professors.

The Short Term Exchange Programs

University of East London Summer Program

The City University of New York Winter Program
International Summer Schools

International Summer School for Undergraduates

Initiated in the summer of 2015, a two-week International Summer School program has been designed by UESTC. This program aims to broaden the international visions, comprehend academic frontiers and experience diversified cultures by attending the courses delivered by the invited distinguished scholars.

Postgraduate Humanity Education and Academic Exchange Program

As implemented by UESTC graduate school, June is the Postgraduate Humanity Education and Academic Exchange Month for Graduates, aiming to help students improve humanistic quality, learn about academic frontiers.
**Featured Internationalization**

**International Conference on Public Administration (ICPA)**  
Co-sponsored by the American Society for Public Administration (ASPA) and the Chinese Public Administration Society (CPAS), SPAA has been dedicated to annual International Conference on Public Administration (ICPA) since 2005, which “has gradually developed into a worldwide academic event with large scale, high level influence in the international field of public administration” (cited from PA Times January 2011 by ASAP). ICPA has served as an important platform for PA scholars, practitioners and students globally, whose proceedings have been collected by ISI Web of Knowledge since 2005 ICPA annually.

Over the past years, we have alternated the ICPA venue: University of Electronic Science and Technology of China (2005, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014, 2018), University of Warwick in **United Kingdom** (2006), University of Minnesota in USA (2008), Australian National University in **Australia** (2010), Osmania University in **India** (2012), Cape Peninsula University of Technology (CPUT) in **South Africa** (2013), Padjadjaran University in **Indonesia** (2015), University of Ghana & Ghana Institute of Management and Public Administration (GIMPA) in **Ghana** (2017). These conferences have witnessed developments both in the theory and practice of public administration and their extensive application across the globe.
II Introduction to Master Program in Public Management for International Students

- Duration: 2 years full-time
  The duration set for master candidates is 2-4 years full-time. An extension can be applied for by those who cannot finish their courses in time owing to objective causes, yet altogether 4 years is the last due.

- Supervisor Duty Mechanism
  The supervisor responsibility mechanism is adopted in the education for international master candidates. The supervisor is responsible for the student’s making of personal study plan, the choice of courses, and the completion of the research report or the degree thesis.

- Courses for International Students
  - Introduction to Public Administration —— Lecturers: Associate Professor Wang Luhao / Liu Yu
  - Public Policy —— Lecturer: Associate Professor Zhang Huiping
  - E-government —— Lecturer: Associate Professor Gao Tianpeng
  - Comparative Government and Politics —— Lecturer: Professor Zhao Shurong
  - Public Economics —— Lecturers: Dr. Liu Yan
  - Social Science Research Methods —— Lecturers: Dr. Guo Shuang
  - Classic Readings of Public Administration —— Lecturers: Professor Zhao Shurong / Dr. Jia Kai
  - Public Human Resource Management —— Lecturer: Associate Professor Li Bing
  - The Globalization of World Politics —— Lecturer: Professor Zhao Shurong
  - Government and Media —— Lecturer: Associate Professor Wang Li
Featured UESTC- UEL Double Degree Master’s Program in Public Management & International Public Policy

Students who study at SPSPAA do not only have the opportunity to experience the rich Chinese culture but are offered the possibility of benefiting from our Double Degree master’s program with University of East London (UEL), United Kingdom to develop a truly global mindset and international management competence.

Under tuition fee waiver package, qualified students can now benefit from our Double Degree master’s program with University of East London (UEL), UK. Such students would have the first year of their studies in Public Management at UESTC and proceed to pursue International and Comparative Public Policy at UEL during the second year with classmates from around the world. Upon successfully completion, such students would receive two certificates (Master’s Degree Certificate in Public Management from UESTC and MSc in International and Comparative Public Policy from UEL). This is an awesome opportunity you should not miss! Qualified students who gain admission might be fully financed through our scholarship programs.
Supervisors for International Students in the field of Public Management

Prof. Zhu Xiaoning
Research interests:
- Public Management Theory and Practice
- Emergency Management
- Public Service
Email: zhux1956@163.com

Prof. Tang Zhiwei
Research interests:
- Government Management in Info. Era; E-Government
Email: tangzw@uestc.edu.cn

Prof. Xue Xiao Dong
Research interests:
- Public Management Innovation
- Public Service
Email: Xuexiaodong2006@126.com

Prof. Ge Zhongquan
Research interests:
- Environmental Management and Low Carbon Economy
- Public Economics
Email: gezq@uestc.edu.cn

Prof. Xue Xiaodong
Research interests:
- Public Management Innovation
- Public Service
Email: Xuexiaodong2006@126.com

Prof. Shen Hua
Research interest:
- Educational Economics and Management
Email: shenhua1997@163.com

Prof. Zhao Shurong
Research interests:
- Comparative Studies on Government and Politics
- Public Policy
- Strategic Management in the Context of Globalization
Email: Shurz2015@uestc.edu.cn
Shurz2015@163.com

Prof. Shen Hua
Research interest:
- Educational Economics and Management
Email: shenhua1997@163.com

Prof. Yang Jing
Research interests:
- Urban Governance
- Community Building-up in City
Email: yangjing8056@uestc.edu.cn

Prof. Liu Yu
Research interests:
- Higher Education Equity
- Regional Development and Policy
Email: liuyu2301@126.com

Prof. Luo Ruoyu
Research interests:
- Cooperative Governance among Local Governments
- Public Policy
- Public Economics
Email: luoruoyu@126.com

Prof. Liu Yu
Research interests:
- Higher Education Equity
- Regional Development and Policy
Email: liuyu2301@126.com

Prof. Han Hong
Research interests:
- Public Opinion and Political Behavior
- Public Organizations
Email: 391152095@qq.com

Prof. Yang Jing
Research interests:
- Urban Governance
- Community Building-up in City
Email: yangjing8056@uestc.edu.cn

Prof. Zhan Xun
Research interests:
- Public Opinion and Political Behavior
- Public Service; Social Governance
Email: zhanxun@163.com

Prof. Ge Zhongquan
Research interests:
- Environmental Management and Low Carbon Economy
- Public Economics
Email: gezq@uestc.edu.cn

Prof. Liu Yu
Research interests:
- Higher Education Equity
- Regional Development and Policy
Email: liuyu2301@126.com
Associate Prof. Yang Xi
Research interest: Higher Education Management
Email: 15108300342@163.com

Associate Prof. Zhang Huiping
Research interests: E-Government; ICT Policy
Email: sapphirehp@163.com

Associate Prof. Xiao Shiwei
Research interests: Construction of Government Ruled by Law and Public Governance
Email: xiaoyang619@sina.com

Associate Prof. Gao Tianpeng
Research interests: E-government; Smart Governance
Email: tpgao_work@163.com

Associate Prof. Zeng Weixi
Research interest: Cognitive Neuroscience and Public Decision-making
Email: zeng1982@uestc.edu.cn

Associate Prof. Li Bing
Research interests: Education Management; Social Security
Email: ibing@uestc.edu.cn

Associate Prof. Wang Luhaos
Research interests: Innovation Studies; Organization Studies
Email: wangluhaos932@uestc.edu.cn

Associate Prof. Shi Yifan
Research interests: Non-profit Organization Management; Public Interest Litigation
Email: yifanshi028@163.com

Associate Prof. Feng Lu
Research interests: Dispute Resolution; Pollution Regulation
Email: peterscu@163.com

Associate Prof. Wang Li
Research interests: Network Public Opinion; Culture Industry
Email: wangli5232@uestc.edu.cn

Associate Prof. Gu Yi
Research interest: Social Security
Email: 13077495@qq.com

Associate Prof. Liu Xuan
Research interests: Urban and Rural Regeneration; Big Data and Urban Planning
Email: liuxuan@uestc.edu.cn

Associate Prof. Liu Linghui
Research interests: Land Resource Management; Public Service and Public Policy
Email: liulinghui2005@163.com

Associate Prof. Zeng Weixi
Research interest: Cognitive Neuroscience and Public Decision-making
Email: zeng1982@uestc.edu.cn
How to Apply for UESTC International Students Admission

Application Period and Requirements

Application Period: January 1st, 2019 to March 31st, 2019

Requirements:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Education Background</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>Under 35</td>
<td>With a bachelor degree or equivalent</td>
<td>TOEFL 80 or IELTS 5.5 *</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The other international standard test is acceptable. We take your language proficiency certificate from your school into consideration. For the details, please check the link: http://en.uestc.edu.cn/admission

Scholarships

UESTC offers the following scholarships for graduate students:
A. Chinese Government Scholarship
B. University Scholarship-"The Belt and Road" Initiative Scholarship
C. Chengdu Sistership City Scholarship

How to Apply

1. Register your account and activate it in http://admission.uestc.edu.cn
2. Click on "ONLINE APPLICATION" → "Application" → "Chinese government scholarship" / "University scholarship" → "Master's Degree Student".
3. Fill in all the blanks to complete the application.
## Application Materials

Please prepare the following documents while applying in the online application system.

1) The Photocopy of Passport (Pages with photo and VISA);

2) Notarized Certificates or Letter of Attestation from Your University;
   * For master applicants, please provide bachelor certificates
   * Prospective diploma winners must submit official document issued by your current school to prove your current student status or expected graduation date.
   * Documents in languages other than Chinese or English must be attached with notarized Chinese or English translations.

3) Academic transcripts (written in Chinese or English);
   * Transcripts in languages other than Chinese or English must be attached with notarized Chinese or English translations.

4) Certificate of the language proficiency (IELTS, TOEFL);
   The other international standard test is acceptable. We take your language proficiency certificate from your school into consideration.

5) Two academic recommendation letters in Chinese or English from scholars of associate professorship or higher (must show referee’s phone number and email address on the letter).
6) Physical Examination.

*If you are not in China, please provide the Physical Examination form. If you are already in China, the valid visa page is required;

* The physical examinations must cover all the items listed in the Foreigner Physical Examination Form. Incomplete forms or forms without the signature of the attending physician, or the official stamp of the hospital, or a sealed photograph of the applicant are considered as invalid.

* Please carefully plan your physical examination schedule as the result is valid for only 6 months. keep the original copy of the Form for school registration.

7) CV or Personal Statement
Your CV / Personal Statement must be up to date, covering all your experiences, including education and employment experience till 2018

8) Research Proposal / Study Plan (Graduate students only);

9) Acceptance Letter (Necessary). Please contact the supervisor to get the acceptance letter.

10) Financial Statement (Self-sponsored only, preferred)

11) CSC Application Form Downloaded after Applying in the CSC Website (CSC applicants only)

12) Articles or Papers Written or Published (Graduate students only)

13) Others kinds of certificates
Application Procedure (http://admission.uestc.edu.cn)

On-line application Procedures:

Step 1: Register your account and activate it in http://admission.uestc.edu.cn/;

Step 2: Fill out the application form and submit all required documents and submit your application before the deadline.

Step 3: Usually the admission consist of "Initial Review (Documents Review)" , "Paying Application Fee " , "Academic Review" and "Conditional Acceptance". Please check your Application Status and Inbox in the online application system regularly.

Step 4: If you pass the Initial Review (Documents Review), please pay ¥420 (≈ $60) for application fee online by transfer the money to UESTC bank account, and upload the scan copy of the payment in the online application system.

Step 5: Reply Email to admission@uestc.edu.cn to accept the Conditional Acceptance Notice if you pass the Academic Review.


Step 7: Apply for the student visa (X VISA) to Chinese Embassy or Consulate General with the Admission Letter and JW201/JW202 form.

Step 8: Reserve the dormitory and free airport pickup service in the online application system and prepare to come to China.

Should any further inquiries on application, please email to admission@uestc.edu.cn, and CC to zhangmengmeng4061@uestc.edu.cn.
Contact us

School of International Education (admission), UESTC
Ms. Lin Min; Mr. Dong Liang (Filippo)
Tel: 0086-28-61831638; 0086-28-61831730
Fax: 0086-28-61831637
Admission Email: admission@uestc.edu.cn
Online Application Website: http://admission.uestc.edu.cn/
Address: A1-406, Main Building, No.2006, Xiyuan Ave, West Hi-Tech Zone, 611731, Chengdu, Sichuan, P.R.China

School of Public Affairs and Administration (SPAA), UESTC
Prof. Zhao Shurong; Ms. Zhang Mengmeng
International Office of School of Public Affairs and Administration (SPAA), UESTC
Tel: +86-(0)28-61831681/61831756 Fax: +86-(0)28-61831756
Email: zhangmengmeng4061@uestc.edu.cn

Wish you success in application!
Welcome to School of Public Affairs and Administration, UESTC!